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IhT.NAL SECURITY DIVISION

The Iuterna Security Division was activated on July 19514
when William Tompkins former United States Attorney for the Iistrict
of New Jersey was syçrn in as Assistant Attorney General in charge of
the new DivisiOn

The Internal Security Division will be responsible for all
matters affecting the internal security of the United States including
the prosecution of all cases involving subversives the enforcement of
all statutes relating to subversive activities the administration of
the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended and the

_/ Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and the establishment of
liaison between the Department of Justice and the National Security
Council and its cittees Department of Justice representation on thee

_______ Interdepartmental Committee on Internal Security and the coordination
of these matters within the Department of Justice

____
Mr Tompkins has appointed William Foley as his Executive

Assistant The new Division will consist of Subversive Organizations
Section under the direction of David Irons Subversive Activities
Section headed by Thomas Hall Foreign Agents Registration Section
Nathan Lenvin Chief Appeals and Research Section Harold Koffaky
Chief and an Administrat.y Section John Afrh8rt Administrative
Officer

.1 .-
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ION-DISCRIMINATION IN CONTRACTS

It appeare thAt at leaSt twO Snitaaeen filed the
Federal District Courts against ontractora holding Federal contracts
on the theory that plaintiffs are third party beneficiaries of the non
discrf.stion clause in the contract between the contracting agency and
the contractor

United States Attorneys are requested to inform the Office of
the Deputy Attorney Genera of any suit filed in their districts arising
from the non-discrimination clause in Federal contracts

j_
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CREDITDUE

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Grean of the

Southern District of California successfully handled the cases of

Juan Navarro Beltran Brownell and Rodriguez Landon reported in

the Bulletin for April 30 i9511 and June 11 l951 reBpectively

JOB WELL DONE

The Chief Post Office Inspector baa commended the excellent

work of Assistant United States Attorney James Piragine at Chicago

Illinois in connection with the prosecution of major mail theft

conspiracy case

The Department has received carbon cow of i.etter frcst

Mr Elting Arnold Acting Director of Foreign Assets Control Treasury

Department congratulating United States Attorney Edward Lumbard

Southern District of New York aM Assistant United States Attorney

William Esbitt upon the effectiveness with which the China Da1.ly News
Incorporated case was handled This case was reported in July

l951 issue of the Bulletin Vol No 1i page

________

NEW 1Thrru STATES ATORNETh

Raymond Del Tuo Jr District New Jerser

appointed July l951

Hayden Cravtord Northern District of Oklahoma

appointed July l95l

VISITOBS

The following United States Attorneys visited the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys during the past month

William Steger Eastern District of Texas

Joseph Lesh Northern District of Indiana

Uartwell Davis Middle District of Alabama

Harrold Carawell Northern District of Florida

Assistant United States Attorneys Arnold BwImAvrn from the

Southern District of New York Davis lit from the Western

DiBtrict of Virginia aM Cornelius Wiekersham Jr from the

Eastern District of New York were also visitors

S.-.



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

VIOLATIONS OF NATIONAL MOTOX VEHICLE Tli1zrr

ACT BY JThENILE DELINQUENTS

In the December 28 1953 issue of this Bulletin Vol No 11
the attention of all United States Attorneys was directed to the

need for more aggressive program in the prosecution of violations of the
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act.

It was not intended that this item would in any way change or
modify the established policy of the Department regarding the prosecution
of juvenile delinquents which is set out in the United StateÆ Attorneys
Manual Title pp 14 etseq

The basic policy of the Department with respect to proscutiozt
of juvenile offenders is that the control of juvenile delinquency is
primarily the responsibility of their hme communities and theÆe Oases
should be diverted wherever possible to local law enforcement officials
If such offenders are turned over to the local juvenile court all of the
resources of the community may be brought to bear upon the problem of the
youngster and his family

The authority for the United States Attorney to forego prosecu
____

tion of juvenile offenders in his district and to surrender them to the
proper authorities in..their home .states is given by Section 500 of Title
18 U.S Code This procedure shouldbe followed in all cases and
particularly where the offender is under sixteen in which it is possibletoje ecooperatT öf the offenders home Btate Therewill be
cases however where the circumstances indicate that it would not be in
the best interest of the Government or of the juvenile that there be
diversion to State authorities In such cases the procedure authorized
by the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act 18 U.S.C 5031-5037 should be
applied excepting only in those cases where the offender has refused his
consent or where the United States Attorney believes the case should be
handled under the regular criminal procedure and has been authorized to
do so See United States Attorneys Manual Title 11.2

INTERFERING WITH UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
IN DISCHARGE OF OFFIC IAL DUTIES

Conspiracy United States George Fnn and Charles Finn
S.D Calif. On January 21 195k LaulinE Waters United States
Attorney for the Southern District Of California was accosted by the
flying Finn twins Charles and George as the United States Attorney was
leaving the Los Angeles Biltmore Hoe1 ater attending Bar Association



luncheon honoring William Jamieson President of the American Bar
Association The Finns clamped handcuffs on the wrist of the United States
Attorney anouncing that they were effecting citizens arrest for with
holding their c-46 aircraft In violation of 18 U.S.C 2141 2142 and 371

Shortly thereafter the Finns were arrested and taken
before United States Commissioner laderaJ grand jury later returned
an indictment tharging them with violation of 18 U.S.C 372 for wilfully and
knowingly conspiring to prevent by force intimidation and threats the
United States Attorney from discharging his official duties The second
count of the Indictment charged the Finns with knowingly wilfully and
unlawfully forcibly ineding intimidating and interfering with the United
States Attorney on account of the performance of his official duties in
violation of 18 111

These events grew out of civil litigation in which the govern
ment is seeking to determine title to c-14.6 aircraft sold by aSchool
District to the Finns in violation of its scrap warranty contract with
the United States The government had obtained court order in claim
and delivery action placing possession of this War Surplus aircraft in
the United States pending the trial of the action The Finns claimed this
was violation of their civil rights and proceeded to take the law into

____
their own hands by arresting the United States Attorney

The case came to trial on June 19514 before United States
District Judge Edward Murphy of the Northern District of California
who had been assigned to hear the case by Chief Judge Deninan of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals After five days of trial the jury brought in

verdict of guilty as to both counts

The theory of the defense was that defendants each possessed an
honest belief that United States Attorney Waters was withholding their
aircraft unlawfully and that they had an honest belief that they had
right under California law to arrest him Defendants introduced
voluminous evidence at the trial as to many things that had occurred prior
to the day of the arrest on the basis that these events created in their
minds an honest belief that their actions were justified and that there-
fore each of the defendants lacked the criminal intent necessary to
constitute the commission of the crimes charged.

number of novel questions of law were involved Including the
Interpretation of 18 U.S.C ill and 372 The cases of record do not dis
close single instance of prosecution for violation of these statutes
where the defense available was an alleged citIzens arrest of the
United States official involved

Judge Murphy at the time of sentence evaluated the conduct
of defendants as follows would be extremely derelict in my duty were



to condone such conduct because ur conduct would encourage others

to take the law into their own hands and it is out of such activities

as yours that are born the lynch law banditry and hoodlumism and

unbridled and wanton flaunting of the law

Staff Chief Assistant United StatesAttorney ManieyJ
Bowler and Assistant United States Attorney
Richard Lavine Calif

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD

Jj Internal Revenue Obstruction of Justice Obstruction of

Congressional Committee Subornation of Perjury False Affidavits

United States Samuel Schopick Irving Davis Max Halperin and

Milton Hoffman S.D N.Y. On June 25 19514 the Grand Jury returned

an eight-count indictment against the above defendants The first count

charges violation of 18 371 in that defendants conspired with

ten unind.icted co-conspirators to defraud the United States of its

functions and right of administering the internal revenue laws and

x- Internal Revenue Service and of the services of an assistant commissioner

of internal revenue and other officers of the Internal Revenue Service

The first count further charges that the conspiracy contemplated obstruc

tion of justice obstruction of congressional committee subornation of

perjury and the filing of false affidavits claims and documents in

connection with matters arising under the internal revenue laws The

remaining counts charge the same defendants with obstruction of justice

18 U.S.C 1503 obstruction of acongressional committee 18 U.S.C 1505
subornation of perjury 18 1622 and procuring and filing of false

affidavit in connection with matter ariang under the internal revenue

laws 26 3793b

The same Grand Jury earlier on April 20 19514 returned

four-count indictment against two of the defendants Samuel Schopick and

Irving Davis charging them with procuring the preparation and presenta
tion of false and fraudulent partnership income tax return 26
3793b wilfully attempting to evade arid defeat their personal income

taxes 26 114.5b and conspiring to commit these same offenses

Staff Wyllys Newcomb New York City Special Assistant

to the Attorney General Rex Collings Jr Criminal

Division James OBrien Tax Division and

Robert Sweet Assistant United States Attorney

SD NY

VETERANS READJUSTMENT ASSISTAIICE ACT OF 1952
Section 14.05

Processing of Possible Violations Procedure Discussions

between representatives of the Department of Labor and this Department

regarding investigation and prosecution of cases involving apparent fraud

in the securing of unemployment compensation under Title IVof the

Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952 have recently been

completed and agreement reached as to applicable procedures With this



issue of the Bulletin each United States Attorney vii receive copy of

the instructions issued by the Bureau of Employment Security Department

of Labor under date of June 28 19511 in the form of letter to all

____ state employment security agencies which will govern the processing of

____ these cases

While the procedure established óontemplates disposition of

these cases the field level United States Attorneys should feel free

to bring to the Departments attention any problems which may arise in

connection with the program

FRAUD

False Statements Federal Rousing Administration Matter United

States John Milton Owen Oregon Defendant dealer in furnaces in

the Northwest consummated sales financed under Title of the National

Rousing Act with loans insured by the Federal Rousing Administration

Defendant was responsible for the falsification of credit applications and

the use of deceitful schemes such as the consolidation of debts etc in

the obtaining of loans for the financing of the furnace installatlona On

November 29 1953 the grand jury in Oregon returned nine-count Indict

ment charging John Milton Owen was with violations of 18 U.S.C 1010 in

the falsification of PHA Title credit applications completion certifi

cates and construction contracts

After trial on June 19511 defendant was found guilty on aB
nine counts On July 1951i he was sentenced to two years on Counts

and II to run consecutively and to two years on Counts III thrOugh IX

inclusive to run concurrently with the two years on Count or total

imprisonment of four years The Court in passing sentence considered that

the defendant had already been incarcerated approximately 10 months in

Washington and Oregon pending trial and sentence

motion for acq.uittal was made by defendant after the verdict

on the basis of Improper venue in that the false documents had apparently
been actually executed in the State of Washington but utilized to procure

loans from lending institutions in the State of Oregon The motion was

denied and venue was held properly in the district where the false

documents were submitted to the lending institution for the purpose of

obtaining the loans with the intent that they be offered to or accepted

by the Federal Housing Administration for insurance In support of the

motion the Government cited Reass United States 99 2d 752 Ross

United States 180 2d 160 and Cohen United States 178 2d 558
certiorari denied 339 U.S 920 as well as United States Vram 148.

F.2d187

Stf United States Attorney Luckey and

Assistant United States Attorney James Morrell

Oregon

.- .---



FOOD AND DRUG

Suppression of Evidence United States The Lyon Drug
Company and Walter Kopling E.D Wis June 25 195k Information
based upon unlawful sales of drugs Defendants moved to suppress the
evidence upon the ground that it was seized in violation of their
constitutional rights The court held that evidence offered without

objection to Government inspectors known to be such was not seized
under duress The opinion states that j7n the absence of any threats
intimidation or force incriminating matter turned over to law
enforcement officials by an accused may be used in evidence against
him The court cited Zapp United States 328 6214 19146 and
United States MacLeod 207 2d 853 1953

The motion was also grounded upon the immunity clause con-
tamed in 21 373 The inspectors apparently made an ora request
without written specification of the information desired Section 373 of
Title 21 U.S.C provides in substance that persons receiving or holding
drugs in interstate commerce shall make available certain records and
the refusal to do so after receipt of written specification is
declared unlawful An immunity clause in this section states 7hat
evidence obtained under this section shall not be used ma criminal

prosecution of the person from whom obtained Noting that 21

372 and 37k contain inspection provisions pertaining to the present case
the court held that the evidence was voluntarily offered and that the
conditions necessary for the application of 21 U.S.C 373 did not exist
In support the court cited United States Crescent-Kelvan Co 16k

2d 582 c.A 1914.8 United States Scientific Aids Co N.J
Jan 19 195k and United States Arnolds Pharmacy 116 Supp 310
See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No March 195k
Motion denied

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Eaese

E.D Wia
-..

Over-the-counter Sale of Prescription Drugs United States
Clement Marczak d./b/a Polonia Pharmacy N.D md. Defendant was
charged in k-count information with the over-the-counter sale without

prescription of number of amphetamine hydrochloride tablets The

ivestigation report disclosed that this defendant had been selling such
tablets without prescription to taxi-cab driver for resale to waitresses
and girl entertainers at night clubs and that there were other previous
over-the-counter sales of prescrip1ion drugs.on an extensive scale
Defendant entered plea of guilty and was sentenced to pay fine of

____ $2000 and to serve one year The sentence of imprisonment was suspended
and defendant placed on probation for two years The fine and costs have
been paid

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Raub

ND md



IEDERAL ED ACT

Unlawful Sales of Seeds United States Davids Barzen

Hinman and Storvick and United States Davids Storvick and Northwest

Cooperative Mills Inc Minn. These cases were based upon

conspiracy to violate and substantive violations of U.S.C 1571d
1586a The violations concerned shipments and sales of agricultural

seeds which were falsely advertised falsely labeled or unlawfully mixed
The defendants entered pleas and fines in the aggregate of $8000 were

imposed

Staff United States Attorney George MaoKinnon Minn.

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITI1S

Smith Act Membership Provision of Act United States

Claude Lightfoot çN.D Ill. On May 1k 195k sealed indictment was
turned by Federal grand jury charging Claude Lightfoot with being
member of the Communist Party an organization which teaches and advocates

the violent overthrow of the Government knowing the purposes thereof and

with the intent of bringing about the aforesaid overthrow of the Government

by force and violence in violation of 18 U.S.C 10 1911.6 ed 18 U.s.c
2385 19k8 ed. On June 26 195k Lightfoot was apprehended in Chicago
on sealed bench warrant He was arraigned on June 28 195k and is

presently in jail with bail set at $50000

This case marks the first occasion where Communist Party
leader has been arrested solely under the membership provision of the

Smith Act

Staff William ODonnell III and Orrel Mitchell

Criminal Division

False Statements Re Membership in Communist Party United States

flora Webster fD Ariz. On May 25 195k Federal grand jury returned an

indictment charging Flora Webster with violating 18 U.S.C 1001 in that she

falsified Federal Civil Service Employment Application by denying therein

that she had ever been member of the Communist Party U.S.A Defendant is

presently on $2500 bond

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays and Assistant

Un..ted States Attorney Robert Roylston Ariz

Labor Management Relations Act 1911.7 False Affidavit of Non
Communist Union Officer United States Avalo Fisher W.D Wash.

.../ On June 22 195k Federal grid jury in Seattle Washton returned

six-count indictment against Avalo Fisher membr of the Executive

Board of Local 2-93 International Woodworkers of America alleging that
he violated the false statement statute 18 US.C 1001 in three Affidavits
of Non-Communist Union Officer which he filed with the National Labor
Relations Board on June 29 1951 July 11 1952 and June 1953 The
indictment charges that Fisher falsely denied his membership in and affilia
tion with the Communist Party in each of the affidavits The defendant is

currently being held on $5000 bail

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Richard Harris
W.D Wash.



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEAL5

VETERANS EMERGENCY HOUSING ACT OF 19116

Denial of Restitution of Overcharges Caused By Failure To

Obtain Proper Price Authorization Winston Bradley United States

No 146117 June 28 19511 The Government sued in the Eastern

District of Louisiana under Section 7c of the Veterans Emergency Eons
ing Act of 19116 50 U.S.C App 1281 et seeking mandatory in-

junction to require Bradley to make restitution for overcharges to

number of purchasers of houses built by him in 1946 and 1911-7 Jurisdic

tion was also claimed under Section 301 of the Second War Powers Act and

28 U.S.C 13115 The houses sold to the several purchasers named in the

complaint were built In accordance with amended YEA commitments and com
plied with the plans and specifications approved by FRA but despite this

fact Bradley was obliged to obtain from the Federal Housing Expediters

agency amended priorities authorizing him to sell the dwellings for prices

______ in excess of the maximum provided for in the original prioritieB This he

failed to do in strict compliance with the regulations The District Court

granted the mandatory Injunction sought by the Government

On appeal the Court of Appeals or the Fifth Circuit reversed.

It passed over Bradleys objection that relief could not be granted because

the complaint was not filed until after repeal of the Veterans Emergency

Housing Act of 19116 but It sustained his contention that there was only
technical fail re to comply with the regulations and that he could have

gotten priority if application had been made for it radley was to1d
by the YEA representative who approved his amended plans that it would not

be necessaay for him to obtain amended priorities and such official testi
fled that he would have issued te priority if application had been made
Since the cost of building had advanced and an the houses were sold at or

below the appraised valuation approved by YEA and The court held that

since the relief sought by the Government was equitable in nature It had

jurisdiction to grant relief against an honest mistake and would regard
that as done which ought to have been done The district courts decree was

accordingly reversed

Staff George Blue United States Attorney La

TORT CLAIMS ACT

United States And Its Employee As Co-Defendants -- Entry of

Judgment For Diverse Amounts Charles Wolf United States and

Lester Benbow No 13347 C.A June 30 1951i Plaintiffs child

having been injured by postal truck suit was brought against the
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United States wider the Tort Claims Act and its employee the postal
driver was joined as defendant The case against the driver was tried

____ by jury while the case against the United States was simultaneously tried
by the district judge Both the court and the jury determined that there
had been negligence The jury returned verdict for $10000 against the
employee but the judge awarded damag against the United States In the
amount of $2500 All parties moved for new trial The driver contended
that the judges award demonstrated that the jurys verdict was excessive
the plaintiff that the jurys verdict demonstrated that the judges award
was inadequate Other arguments were also made based upon the nature of

joint judgment the inconsistency of holding the master liable for dif
ferent amount than his servant etc The motions were denied The judge
explained the disparity by saring that he did not give credence to medical
testimony as to the permanency of the injuries while the jury did and
that the evidence warranted either conclusion joint judgment was
entered for the diverse amounts The employee appealed and the plaintiff
filed cross appeal against the Government The United States took no
position on appeal refraining from filing any brief

The opinion of the Ninth Circuit states that this case presents
insurmountable difficulties flowing from permitting the Government to be

Joined with its agent in single suit under the holding of United States
Yellow Cab Co 311.0 U.S 511.3 555-556 and suggests that the Supreme

Court may have to alleviate the situation possibly on the theory that if
suit Is brought against the United States under the Tort Act the remedy is

exclusive cf 28 U.S.C 2676 Gi1m.n United States 3147 U.S so The
court however avoided the necessity of resolving the unique problems
raised As there was no diversity of citizenship between the plaintiff and
the driver jurisdiction was lacking over that phase of the claim hence the
suit against the driver was dismissed The judgment against the Government
on the other hand was set aside and new trial was ordered

This case should be read In the light of the decision of the Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Moon Price reported at pp 11-12 in
Vcl No 111 July 19511 of this Bulletin In that case the Fifth
Circuit upheld the refusal to vacate judgment against Government employee
after the plaintiff obtained judgment against the Government under the
Tort Claims Act ignoring our argument that 28 U..C 2676 required vaca
tion

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters S.D Ca.

DISTRICT CCIJRT

DEPENDENT ASSISTANCE ACT

Allotments Payable to Dependent Specified By Enlisted Man
Once Paid Government Has No Further Responsibility Carmela McLend.on
United States of America E.D NY Civil Action No 13697 May 19 19514
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On May 27 1950 one McLendon enlisted in the United States Army
In October 1950 he authorized Class allotment for his wife pursu
ant to the proviBions of the Dependents Assistance Act of 1950 as

amended App U.S 2201 et in the amount of $1145 per month

____ The Government thereafter made such payments to plaintiff up to and in
eludIng December 1951

On November 1951 the serviceman divorced the plaintiff in
the State of Georgia and requested that her allotment be decreased

effective January 1952 to $65 per month

On January 19 1952 the serviceman married one Stella McLendon

and requested an apportionment of the Class allotment effective

April 1952 to provide $125 per month to his second wife Stella and

$20 month to the plaintiff

On January 29 1953 plaintiff obtained judgment in the

Supreme Court Richmond County New York declaring the Georgia decree

to be null and void and adjudging plaintiff to be the lawful wife of the

serviceman On receipt of certified copy of .the New York judgment the

Finance Center of the United States Army increased plaintiffs allotment

from $20 month to $156.90 per month However the Government made no

retroactive payments to the plaintiff for the period from January 1952

through January 31 1953 and plaintiff brought suit for payments for that

period in the amount of $l3611..50

____
On the Governments motion the Court granted s1nmi-ry judgment

pointing out that the reduced payments were made to the plaintiff in

accordance with the instrnction of the enlisted man and that the Goyern
mont had fulfilled its obligation pursuant to the statute governing such

payments 50 App U.S.C 220141 The Coart further pointed out that

the determination of the Secretary of the Army in such cases was final

and conclusive and not subject to review except in case of fraud

50 App U.S C.A 2211 The Court stated that if the action of the Army

Finance Center was reviewable the Government would be drawn into multiti
dinous and vexatious court cases to support its determinations in making

payments under the Act even though the allotees were speif led In accord

ance with the pertinent provisions of the Act

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore and

Assistant United States Attorney Margaret

Millus E.D N.Y.

RENEGIATION ACT
t-

Jurisdiction of District Court er Defense of Inadequy of

Tax Credit Allowed United States Failla 120 Supp 797 N.J
April 29 19514. Defendant asserted as first affirmative defense to

the Governments action to collect renegotiation claim that the tax

credit allowed under Section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code was in
correctly ccmiputed and inadequate
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The Court struck the defense and granted the Government motion

for summary judgment saying

The first affirmative defense interpreted in the light

most favorable to the defendants asserts the right to set-

off in the amount of the tax credit allegedly allable The

right may not be enforced if enforceable at all where as here
there has been no compliance with the provisions of the Internal

Revenue Code especially Section 3772al thereof 26 U.S.C

JJ 3772a1 The cited section provides No Buit shall

be maintained in any court for the recovery of any internal reve

nue tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed

until claim for refund or credit has been duly filed with

the Commissioner according to the provisions of law in that re
gard and the regulations of the Secretary established in ursu
ance thereof This requirement is jurisdictional and may not be

circumvented by resort to the expedient here adopted by the de
fendants

Staff United States Attorney William Tompkins

Assistant United States Attorney John

Everitt N.J Harland Leathers Civil
Division

0S

Exclusive Jurisdiction of Tax Court to Review Administrative

Renegotiation Proceedings United StateS Scand.ia Manufacturing Corp
Civil No 908-50 June 29 l95 In its answer to the Govern-

ments complaint seeking to recover unpaid renegotiation indebtedness

for l9 defendant affirmatively alleged that the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation Price Adjustment Board and the War Contracts Price Adjustment

Board had acted arbitrarily and capriciouSly in denying defendants re
quest that it be renegotiated on completed contract basis and hence had

issued void and invalid unilateral orders determining excessive profits of

$14.85000 for fisÆa191 and $190000 for fiscal 19115 Defendants suit

in the Tax Court for redetermination of excessive profits for l9111 is

pending in that Court

The Government moved to strike the affirmative allegations and

for summary judgment Judge Meaney granted the Government motions

striking the affirmative allegations on the authority of the Supreme

Court holdings in Macau.ey Waterman .S Corp 327 U.S 5110

Ai.rcraft Diesel Corp Hirsc1 331 752 and Lichter United

States 3311W U.S 752 in which the Supreme Court Ield that the Tax Court

had exclusive jurisdiction to determine questions relating to the admin

istrative renegotiation proceedIngs Judgment was entered in the princi

pal amount of $135800 the amount due after tax credit under Section 3806

of the Internal Revenue Code The Court awarded 6% interest from March

1911.8 under the Third Circuits holding in United States Philmac Mfg Co
192 2d 517 that the United States is entitled to 6% interest in renego
tiation cases as matter of law

Staff United States Attorney William Tompkins Assistant

United States Attorney Sherburie Hart D.N.J
James Prentice Civil Division
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Validity of Customs Regulation 25d New York New Haven

and Hartford Railroad Co United States Civil No 5392tS Macs

____ On May 1952 car containing 288 crates of Imported Mexican canta

loupes shipped via plaintiff carrier arrived in Boston Duty had not

been paid On May 1952 the consignees agent having determined

that the cantaloupes were in poor condition filed an application to

abandon with the Collector of Customs under the provisions of 19 U.S .C.

15061 The Collector approved the application on May 1952 On

May 1952 the Collector sold the cantaloupes to the highest bidder

and on the same day plaintiff filed Notice of Lien for Freight with

the Collector seeking to recover freight from the sale proceeds under

the provisions of Section 15011 of the Tariff Act The Collector refused

to make payment relying on Customs Regulation 25d whIch forbids the

Collector to accept notice of lien after receipt and acceptance of

notice of abandonment In its motion for suYm.ry judgment plaintiff

argued that Regulation 25d was invalid in that Congiess by its lan

guage in Section 15611 intended that carriers lien be recognized re
gardless of whether filed before or after abandonment in denying plain
tiffs motion and authorizing entry of judgment for the United States
Judge Sweeney held that the proviBions of Section 15611 authorizing

carrier to be paid from the proceeds of the sale of imported merchandise

_______ applied to merchandise in the custoy of the Collector at the time of the

filing of the lien and not to proceeds of merchandise alrea4y sold by the

Collector as abandoned Judge Sweeney held that Customs RegulatIon 8.25d

____
was valid not contrary to the provisions of Section 156k and represented

valid exercise of the rule-making power given to the Secretary of

Treasury by Section 16211 of the Tariff Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Alfred

Malagodi Mass James B. Prentice

Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAfl ACT

No Recovery For Damage Caused By Soldier Driving Stolen Army

Vehicle Norman Seidou UnIted States of America Civil

Action No 13873 May 27 19511.. Plaintiff sued for damages to his an
tomobile which while parked on public street was struck by an army

vehicle which had been wrongfully taken from Fort Tilden New York The

soldier involved had forced his way through the gate of the Fort and was

being pursued by military guard and civil policeman when the accident

occurred

The fact that the Government vehicle was wrongfully appropri

ated was conclusively established by the record of General Court
Martial of the soldier who operated the army vehicle the affidavit of

the military guard who gave chase the report of policeman and plain-

UPr
tiffs own written statement that the soldier was running from City and

Military Police



On the Government motion the Court granted summary judgment

pointing out that under the Federal Tort Claims Act the Court has juris

diction of claims for dAmAges against the United States canied by the

negligence or wrongful act or omission of any employee of the Government

while acting within the scope of his office or employment 28 U.S.C.

13I1-6b and stated that U.S.C.A 267 provides that as used in the

statute acting within the scope of his office or employment in the

ease of member of the military or naval forcei of the United States

means acting in line of duty

The Court further pointed out that inasmuch as no genuine

issue was presented with respect to the fact that the soldier operating

the Government vehicle was not acting Id the line of duty when the acci

dent occurred he was outside the scope of his employment at the time
and the complaint must be uismissed King United States Cir 178

2d 320 cert denied 339 U.S 9614 United States Lushbough Cir
200 2d 717 Christian United Sta Cir 1814 2d 523 Williams

United States 105 Supp 208

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore
Assistant United States Attorney Margaret

Millus E.D N.Y.

TORT CLAD ACT

Federal Employee Compensation Act Exclusive Remedy For Employee

Injured In Performance of Duty Performance of Duty Includes Leaving

___ Government Premises at Close of Work Ralph Stiffler United States

Civil No 140211 M.D.Pa June 23 19514 Plaintiff brought suit under the

Tort Claims Act for an injury suffered while riding In the car of fellow

worker on the way home from work after regular working hours The private

car was struck by Government ambl Ance The accident occurred on street

within the limits of Letterkenny JrThAne Depot on the usual route taken by

plaintiff in leaving the Depot He alleged that because of the above injury

he subsequently fainted and fell while at work at the Depot and suffered

further injuries Plaintiff accepted some compensation under the Federal

Employees Compensation Act U.S.C 751 et after each occurrence

The district court granted the Governments motion to dismiss

holding on the basis of Erie Railroad Co Winfield 21411 U.S 170 that

the plaintiff claim is that of an employee resulting from personal injury

sustained while in the performance of his duty that the F.E.C.A was his

JS exclusive remedy and that even if he had choice of remedies he had made

an election by accepting benefits under t1e F.E C.A

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy
Assistant United States Attorney Stephen

Teller M.D Pa
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COURT OF CIAI

RENEGOTIATION ACT

Courts Juriad.iction To Hear Defense That Renegotiation Was

Not Completed On Time Where No Petition Filed In Tax Court Dresser

erations Inc United States Court of Claims mine 19514
Plaintiff asserted that renegotiation had not been completed within

the one year after commencement because although the order under dele

gated authority was issued within the one year period the adoption of

the order by the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board was not made

until after the one year period had run Hence plaintiff claimed the

right to recover the principal amount previously paid relying primarily

upon the authority of the Wissahickon Tool Works Inc cases 81i Supp

896 200 2d 936 and the Blanchard Machine Company case 177 2d

727 cert den 339 312 Specifically plaintiff contended that

the finality provisions of the Renegotiation Act extended only to the

amount of excessive profits aM that the issue of timely completion was

jurisdictional did not go to the amount as such and hence was not

within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Tax Court

The Court of Claims rejected this contention pointing out that

the Blanchard case had been specifically modified in the Martin Wunderlich

case 211 2d 1433 and holding that the Court lacked jurisdiction over

the Issues which could have been aM should have been presented to the

Tax Court

Staff flarland Leathers Civil Division

w- lr
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

JUDICIAL REVIEW OP ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER

The Commercial Shearing and Stamping Company United States

Civil Action No 30851l N.D Ohio This was action to set aside
annul and suspend an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission

denying plaintiff corporation engaged in the production of steel tank
heads from steel plates which it receives at its plant in Youngstown

Ohio via the lines of the railroad defendants fabrication in transit

privileges under certain tariffs filed with the Commission by the rail-S
roads The issue before the Commission concerned the question of whether

the plaintiffs production process included an operation designated as

bending within the privilege of the tariffs or one of drawing not
enumerated among the operations to be accorded the privilege The

Commission found the plaintiffs production process to be one of manu-

facturing not specified in the tariff

The 3-judge court recommended that the case be referred back to

the Commission to take appropriate action in correlating the conclusion

reached with any reason or basis founded upon the evidence adduced so as

to enable the court to perform its function of limited review It further

held that the Commissions finding that plaintiffs production process was

one of manufacturing not specified in the tariffs was mere conclusion

unsupported by any reasons or basic findings but stated that as the

Commission upon reconsideration may be able to acquaint the court with

the findings which form the basis for the ruling the order would not be
set aside

Staff John Guandolo Antitrust Division

TIME LIMITATIONS ON ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Stones Express Incorporated United States et al Civil
No 5li-l87-M Mass. On May 25 19514 special statutory District

Court set aside an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission which had

extended beyond 180 days the temporary approval it had granted pursuant
to Section 210a of the Interstate Commerce Act to motor carrier to

lease the operating rights of another carrier

The case involved the single question as to the interrelationship
between Section 210a of the Interstate Commerce Act and Section

of the Administrative Procedure Act Section 210a expressly provides
that the Commission may not extend temporary authority beyond 180 days
However the Commission has taken the position that the time limitation

contained in this section has to be construed in connection with Section

of the Administrative Procedure Act which provides that in any case in

which the licensee has in accordance with agency rules made timely and
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sufficient application for renewal or new license no license with
reference to any activity of continuing nature shall expire until such

application shall have been finally determined by the agency In light
____ of this statutory provision the Commission has consistently held as it

did in the instant case that if it grants temporary authority to motor
carrier to lease the operating rights of another and If the carrier at
the time it applies for temporary authority also applies for permanent
authority the temporary authority will continue In effect until such

I. time as the Commission makes final determination on the application for

permanent authority The Court here rejected this interpretation on two

grounds holding First Section does not apply since at the time
the motor carrier applied for permanent authority it did not then have

license permitting it to lease temporarily the operating rights of the
other carrier and therefore was not licensee within the meaning of
Section since that section was intended to apply only to licenses

existing at the time of the filing of the application for renewal or
new license Second the express language in Section 210a limiting
temporary approvals to 180 days cannot be considered to have been repealed
by implication by Section of the Administrative Procedure Act

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division

FEDERAL C0MJNICATIONS ACT

____
Frank Barnes USA FCC CBS NBC and ABC N.D Ill Civil

No 53 14.6k In this action brought by plaintiff to compel the
Federal Communications Commission to grant hearing in accordance with
Section 208 of the Federal Communications Act of 193k as amended
plaintiff demanded that the Federal Connnunications Commission grant him
hearing concerning the refusal of the Columbia Broadcasting System the
National Broadcasting System and the American Broadcasting System to grant
him time on these networks as candidate for public office

Defendants contended that such refusal did not violate Section 815
of the Federal Communications Act of 19314 as amended or Section 190 of
the rules relating to broadcasting by candidates for public office and that
the Federal Communications Commission acted in accordance with law in

refusing to grant plaintiff hearing

On January 19514 the Governments motion to dismiss was
granted

On June 16 19511 the Department of Justice was served by
plaintiff with motion to review the dismissal of the case and prayer
to permit the plaintiff to appeal The period permitted for appeal has

expired and no action to date has been taken by the Court on the motion

Staff Charles Sullivan Jr Antitrust Division
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GRANDFATHER CLAUSES OF MOTOR CARRIER ACT

Steel Haulage Corporation United States of America and

Interstate Commerce Commission Civil Action No 66355 S.D N.Y.. This

is an action brought by plaintiff to enjoin enforcement of an Interstate

Commerce Commission order dated May 26 1952 In.1936 Schwartz

Trucking Corp applied to the Commission under the grandfather clauses

of the Motor Carrier Act of 1935 11.9 U.S.C 306e 309a for authority

____ to operate as common or contract carrier in New York City which applica
tion was dismissed in 1938 for want of prosecution

In 1950 Steel Haulage Corp which in 1937 succeeded to the

business of Schwartz applied to reopen the grandfather proceedings and

to be substituted therein in place of Schwartz Both applications were

assigned to single examiner Steel Haulage Corp filed exceptions to

the denial of both applications in 1951 Among such exceptions was the

claim that the applications should be heard de novo because the hearing
examiner was not qualified under the provisions of the Administrative

Procedure Act U.S.C 10011 1006 1007 and 1010 to conduct the hearings
In 1953 the full Commission denied the exceptions whereupon plaintiff
brought this action

____
Defendants moved for judnent on the pleadings since the sole

issue before the court was whether plaintiff as matter of law was
entitled to fresh hearing either as tO the grandfather proceedings or
as to its application for substitution because the hearing examiner was

___ not qualified under the.provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act
The court held that the Act was not applicable since the proceedings before
the Commission were initiated prior to the effective date of the Act which
was approved June 11 1911.6 and took effect three months thereafter The

grandfather proceedings were initiated by Schwartz more than ten years
before the effective date of the Act and as plaintiff stood in the shoes
of Schwartz its application for substitution had no status independent
of the Schwartz proceeding

The 1950 application of the Steel Haulage Corp to reopen the

proceedings could not be considered as the institution of new grandfather
proceeding since no such proceeding could be filed under the Interstate
Commerce Act after February 12 1936 Ii.9 U.S.C 206a and 227

Defendants motion for judgment on the pleadings was granted
and the complaint dismissed with costs Judgment was entered for the
defendants on June 28 19511.

Staff Charles Sullivan Jr Antitrust Division
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./ ____LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Immunity of Government Agencies from Suit Sovereign Immunity
from Suit to Obtain Federal Property New Haven Public Schools General

Services Administration et al C.A affirming N.D md. In this

suit the plaintiff municipal corporation sought to enjoin the General

Services Administration and the Public Housing Administration from selling

____ certain surplus real property to private corporations claiming right to

acquire the property The district court dismissed on motion

The Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit affirmed on several

grounds First it held that the two administrations named as defendants

were not juridical persons but were simpiy administrative departments of

the Government and could not be named in evasion of sovereign innnunity

Second it held that the suit could not be sustained as one against individ
ual officers of those administrations because no officers were named or

served with process and they could only be so served in the District of

Columbia

The courts third ground was that this suit constituted an

attempt to sue the United States without its consent The opinion
reasoned that since the laM admittedly belonged to the United States

proceeding against the property was suit against the United States The

____
court also stated that the complaint did not state valid claim for relief

Staff Reginald Barnes Lands Division

i1

.. ..
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

PETITIONS FOR WRITS OF CERTIORARI

Petitions for writs of certiorari have been filed in the Supreme

Court seeking review of the following decisions

Commissioner Glenahaw Glass Company and Commissioner

William Goldman Theatres Inc reported at 211 2d 928 3d The

Court of Appeals had held that punitive iimiis.ges recovered as result of

settlement and as result of judgment did not constitute taxable Income

to the recipient taxpayers Pointing out that there is basic disagree

ment in the lower courts whether the definition of income in EiŁner

Macomber 252 U.S 189 207 as gain derived from capital from labor or

from both combined limits the meaning of gross income in the taxing

statutes the petition states that the question Of the taxability of puni
tive mnges is an important one which ought to be resolved by the Supreme

Court

Commissioner Goff 212 2d 875 C.A 3d Commissioner

210 2d 390 C.A 5th Commissioner McCue Bros Drunimond Inc
210 2d 752 c.A 2d These three cases involve the question whether the

extinction or relinquishment of rights constitute Bale or exchange which

would result in preferential capital gain treatment In Goff contract

right to be the exclusive purchaser of the product of manufacturer was re-

linquished for consideration In tenant released lessor from

provision of lease prohibiting the lessor from renting to any competitOr

of the lessee In McCue Bros tenant surrendered possession of property
which it was entitled to maintain under state rent control law In each

case it was held that the taxpayei had sold capital asset The petition

points out that there are conflictIng decisions in the lower courts on

whether there can be Bale or exchange where there is release or re
linquishment of contract rights and that the question is recurring one

which ought to be settled by the Supreme Court

CONSTRUCTIVE RECEIPT OF INCO JURY QUESTION

ICasper Collector Banek .A 8th June 29 19511. Taxpayer.
farmer sold his 1911.7 crop of grain in fsfl .that.yar to grain

elevator operator who did not make payment until after January 19118
____

Taxpayer reported his profit as Income earned in l9118 but the Commissioner

determined that the income was available to the taxpayer in 1911.7 when the

grain was sold

----- -..----..-....---.- --..-..--...---- -- --
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The refund suit was tried before jury The only witnesses

were the taxpayer and the vendee who testified that the grain was sold

____
pursuant to an oral agreement that payment would be made in 1914.8 At

the close of the evidence the trial court granted the taxpayer

motion for directed verdict

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the case should

have been submitted to the jury Although taxpayer and the vendee were

the only witnesses and although their testimony was virtually uncontra

dicted the Court pointed out that their credibility was nevertheless

matter for the jury to determine If the jury had regarded their

testimony as unconvincing the verdict would necessarily have been in

favor of the Collector since the taxpayer would have failed to sustain

his burden of proof

The decision in this case is reaffirmation of principle

which some courts have tended to minimize where the taxpayer puts on

the only witnesses and their testimony is uncontradicted See for

example Farnsworth Co Commissioner 203 2d 14.90 C.A
5th Mayson Mfg Co Commissioner 178 2d U5 6th

Staff Loring Post Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

____________________________________Effectiveness of criminal tax prosecutions Prosecutions of

tax evaders are continuing to be carried on with vigor and effective-

ness During the month of June United States Attorneys reported that

69 cases resulted in convictions whereas cases resulted in acquittals

Of the cases resulting in convictions 52 were disposed of by plea

Editorial and newspaper comment around the country have begun

to reflect the success of the tax prosecution program Recently in

Buffalo New York United States Attorney John Henderson obtained

convictions and one guilty plea in criminal tax cases The Buffalo

Evening News of May 17 19514 published an editorial entitled Drive on

Tax Evasion which commented on the value of vigorous and effective

tax proBecution program The editorial stated4

There is no doubt that Mr Hendersons office is waging

drive aimed at serving notice that criminal income tax fraud will result

in vigorous proseeution Mr Henderson has so announced more than once

____ and his words are borne out by his actions

Actually the Attorney here is carrying out what appears

In the past taking the nation as whole the Government has often seemed
to be broad policy of the Eisenher Administration that appointed

him

unduly lenient in tax eases
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The editorial contrasts the position of self-employed entre
preneur or professional man with that of salaried individual subject to

withholding and concludes with the following comment

No good citizen resents bearing his fair burden of just taxa
tion so long as others are in the same boat But no citizen can fail to
resent paying taxes If he hears neighbor cynically boast of getting away
with cheating If there are those in the latter category who are now be
ing brought up short we 11 give them tip dont expect much sympathy
from any salaried man who pays his tax via the withholding route

In Des Moines Iowa United States Attorney Roy Stepheflson
obtained convictions in criminal tax cases Carl Noltze Sioux City
auto dealer was sentenced to three years in prison and fined $10000
Gilbert Ardery Chalea City petroleum distributor was sentenced to
two years in prison and fined $10000 George Margulies Davenport auto

dealer was sentenced to three years in prison and fined $15000 All of
these sentences were imposed by Judge William Riley In commenting on
these cases the Des Moines Tribune of June 30 l95Ji carried the following
headlines Tax Case Puts Third in Prison In Days Here

Similar results have been noted in other sections of the country
and there seems to be little doubt that the main objective of the criminal
tax program to wit the deterrent effect of successful prosecution is

being achieved

____ The Department is always interested In local newspaper and
editorial comment on these cases and United States Attorneys are urged to
forward any clippings of interest

..
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IMMIGRTI.0N AND NATURALIZATION 5ER VICE

Ccsmnissioner Joseph Swing

JUDICIAL REVIEW OF DEPORTATION ORDERS

Method of Review Attorney General as Indispensable Party

Pedreiro Shaughnessy Plaintiff brougit suit for de
claratory and injunctive relief challenging an order of deportation

The DiBtrjct Court dismissed because of failure to join an indispensa

ble party the Attorney General On July l9511 the United States

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed holding the remedy

appropriate

The court found that the traditional remedy of habeas corpus as

means of reviewiflg the validity of an order of deportation is plainly

inapplicable as petitioner is not in custody and one cannot blame him

for unwillingness to gamble with his liberty which may not readily be

regained The court thus followed Rubinstein Brownell 206 2d

19 c. D.C 1953 affirmed by an equally divided court 311.6U.S

929 The decision of the First Circuit in Batista Nicolls See
Bulletin of June 25 l951 is contra The court recognized aüd cited

many decisions holding that the Attorney General or the Commissioner

of Inflnigration and Naturalization is an indispensableparty Itdis
tinguished its previous decision in Vaz Shaughnesay 208 2d 70

C.A 1953 on the ground that it involved essentially adiscrØ
tionary matter.. The court pointed to the new regulations which dele
gate to theDistict Director the power to issue rranta of deportation
It commented on the hardship in cipe11ing persons seeking review of

deportation orders to bring their actions in the District of Columbia

and questioned the substance of the reasons which have impelled other

courts to find that the Attorney General ii an indispensable party
Such holding in the view of the court would sacrifice substance

to mere form and serve no other purpose than perhaps to deny all relief

short of habeas corpus to an indigent alien deportee whose constitu

tional rights are just as sacred in the eyes of the law as those of

citizen ..

Consideration is being given to the advisability of applying for

certiorari

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard and

Assistant United States Attorney Philip Drake

Lester Friedm-n Attorney Immigration
and Naturalization Service

Declarato juent to Establish Relationship of Alleged Children

Leung Gim BrovnellN.D Cal. Plaintiff is veteran of World War
II Four children applied for admission to the United States under

special legislation granting benefits to the children of veterans They
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were excluded because of theirinability to establish theclaimedrela
tionship and were returned to China Plaintiff thereafter brought

judgment declaring that he is the father of these children and that

they are entitled to the rights of children of an American citizen On

June lLi 19514 Judge Oliver Carter of the United States District

Court for the Northern District of California granted the governments
motion to dismiss The court pointed out that the children could have

resorted to habeas corpus to test the fairness of the hearing resulting

in their exclusion in 1914.9 Citing Heikkila Barber .35 U.S 229
the court found no warrant for invoking its general equity powers In

quest of relief which in effect would contest the order of exclusion

CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS

Proof of Alienage Effect of State Court Order Directing That

Birth Be.RecordedNunc Pro Tunc United States Casarea-Moreno

Cal Defendant was found guilty of unlawfully attempting to

reenter the United States after having been deported He sought

new trial contending that he is not an alien but rather native born

citizen of the United States In support of this contention he pro
duced birth certificate certifying that his birth in the United

States had been recorded nunc pro tunc pursuant to the order of

state court in California On June 18 l9514 Judge Ernest Tolin

of the United States District Court Southern District of California
denied the motion for new trial Rejecting defendants contention

____ that the delayed birth certificate was conclusive evidence of the

facts set forth therein the court found that at most it had only

prima facie value The fact that the birth was recorded pursuant to

the direction of the state court did not give it conclusive effect

The court found that the state court proceeding concerned only the.

defendant and the state of California and could not conclusively de
termine rights as against third party The decree of the state

court was not deemed an adjudication of status which might be binding
as against the world Rather it was regarded as establishing delayed

record of birth not entitled to greater weight than contemporaneous

record of such birth which never has been taken as irrebuttable

evidence

DEPORTATION

Entry into the United States Involuntary Departure Savoretti

Pincus The deportation order was predicated upon an improper

reentry into the United States following fishing trip Plaintiff

testified that when he had embarked on that trip he had no intention of

leaving American territory but that bad weather had compelled the ves
sel to put in at Bimini B.W.I sniall island off the Florida coast

During most of the trip the alien was intoxicated and did not know the

destination of the vessel had been changed thJune 28 19511.the
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United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirming the

judgment below concluded that petitioner did not consciously nor in
tentionally depart United States jurisdiction Therefore he did not

n.1ce aitryupon his return and was not subject to deportation

Deportability of Alien under Probation Following Criminal Convic
tion In re Vasquez N.D Cal. Petitioner challenged an attempt to

execute an order of deportation He had been convicted upon his plea
of guilty of smuggling aliens into the United States and was placed on

probation for five years He contended that while on probation he was

under the exclusive jurisdiction of the court and could not be deported
On June 21 19514 Judge Oliver Carter of the Northern District of

California dismissed the writ of habeas corpus He pointed to the ex
press direction of Section 214.2h.of the Inunigratlon and Nationality
Act of 1952 1252h which commAnds that probation shall not

be ground for deferral of deportation The court found no impropriety
in legislative mandate which regulated the incidents of release on

probation Moreover the court rejected contention that the applica
tion of the statute to petitioner on the basis of previous convic
t1onan parQle was ex post facto pointing out that theconstitutiona1

prohibition against ex post facto laws had no application in deportation
cases

Staff Milton Simmons Acting District Counsel

Immigration and Naturalization Service

San Francisco

NATURALIZATION

Eligibility of Person on Parole Petition of Edgar

Petitioner convicted of robbery was released on parole in 1911.9 His

maximum expiration of sentence would occur in 1972 He applied for

naturalization in 1953 The naturalization was opposed on the ground
that while on parole he was precluded from demonstrating good moral
character On June 22 19511 Chief Judge Robert Inch of the United

States District Court Eastern District of New York directed that the

petition be denied without prejudice to renewal thereof on the termina
tion of parole or the obtaining of pardon Agreeing that there is no

statutory ban the court found the existence of parole supervision
factor which weighs heavily against finding of good moral character on

the part of petitioner for the required statutory period The court

recognized that in number of decisions incarceration for restraint

during the required statutory period was found not to preclude the es
tablishment of good moral character However the court distinguished
these cases by concluding that in each instance parole supervision had
terminated or pardon had been obtained prior to the granting of the

petition

Staff Harry Mdelson Naturalization Examiner
Immigration and Naturalization Service N.Y

-- .0 Jcw0.o.tc3o1ttt Wr w.g0X rv .rr..r cr .-
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Siimnary Judgment under Section 9a Trading with the Enemy

Act Albert Brownell .A By an opinion filed June 30 19511

the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit James Alger Fee re
versed district court sunimary judgment in favor of the defendant in an

action under Section 9a of the Trading with the Enemy Act to recover

vested property

Plaintiff sued under Section 9a to recover shares in Resinous

Products Chemical Company now merged with Rohm Haaa Inc which the

Alien Property Custodian vested in 19142 on finding that they were regis

tered in the name of Chemie Holding A.G Luxembourg corporation which

held them for German company Chentisohe Fabriken Dr Kurt AlbertG.m.b.H
In her complaint plaintiff alleged that she was not an enemy within the

Act that she bad owned half of the stock of Chemie Holding and therefore

was the equitable and ultimate beneficial owner of one-half of the vested

Resinous shares She also alleged that by an agreement in April or May
1914.0 with her brother who owned the other half of the Chemie Holding Btock
and the dissolution of Chemie Holding in December 19140 she had become en
titled to recover all the Resinous shares

The defendant moved for sumnry judgment on the general ground

that as of May 10 1911.0 when freezing controls were Imposed on Luxembourg

____ assets hereunder Executive Order No 6389 as amended plaintiff bad no

interest right or title in the Resinous shares within Section 9a and

that thereafter that Order prevented her from acquiring property interest

The District Court granted the motion 1O14 Supp 891 In its findings of

fact the Court stated that the defendant had conceded for purposes of the

motion only that plaintiff was not an enemy

In its opinion reversing the District Court the Court Of Appeals

said that an explicit finding that plaintiff is not an enemy is inia-

pensable to the jurisdiction of the court to determine suit under 9a
that the parties could not establish jurisdiction by stipulation or conces
sion if the plaintiff were in fact an enemy and So there was genuine

issue of fact undetermined and the granting of summary judgment was error

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Arline Martin --

S.D Calif James Hill George Searis

Victor Taylor Office of Alien Property

-. ......-....-. --.- -.-
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Trading with the Enemy Act Held to Be in Force in the Republic
of the Philippines Brownell Sun Life Assurance Co of Cenad.a Supreme
Court Republic of the Philippines June 22 19511. The Philippine Prop
erty Act of July 1914.6 22 U.s.c 1381 et seq provided for the con

____ tinued operation of the Trading with the Enemy Act in the Philippines
after independence of the conmonwealh on July 14 19146 but no act of the

Philippine Congress expressly authorizes the continued effectiveness of
these statutes In the instant case the Supreme Court of the Philippines
held that although it is an unquestioned princIple of international law
that the Juriadiàtion of nation within its territory is exclusive and

absolute nation may consent to the operation of foreign law within
its territory and that the Republic of the Philippines had so consented
to these United States statutes

In this case the Philippine Alien Property Administrator whose
functions are now exercised by the AttorneyGeneral vested the poceeds
of an endowment contract issued by the defendant in favor of Japanese
national Upon refusal of the insurance company to pay this suit was in
atitutØd in the Court of First Instance in Manila to compel payment The

defendant asserted aØ defense that the immunities from liability provided
by section 5b2 of the Trading with the Enemy Act were not applicable in
the Philippines The lower court ordered compliance with the vesting crd.er

The Supreme Court in affirming unanimously pointed out that the consent of
State to the bperation of foreign law within its territory need not be ex-

press but may be implied from its conduct or from tlmt of its authorized
officers From circumstances auc1 as an agreement between President Roxas

_____ and CommissionerMcNutt acts of the Congress of the Philippines providing
for the administration and disposition of properties to be received from the
United States under the Philippine Property Act and other actions in con
formity therewith the Court found that the Republic had given its implied
consent to the extraterritorial operation of the Trading with the Enemy Act

Staff Stanley Gilbert Manager Philippine Office

Juan Santos and Lino Patajo Special
Assistants to the Attorney General William
Cochrane Alien Property

Government Not Required to Answer Interrogatories Seeking List of

Documents Referred to in Investigative Reports of Department of Justice

Interrogatthies Stricken Which Cal for Burdensome Examination of Documents
and Would Require Government to Analyze Documents and Summarize Them for the
Benefit of Opponent Societe Internationale Etc .G .Chemie Brownell

.C .D .C Opinion of Special Master June 21 19514 Thi8 is suit under the

Trading with the Enemy Act biought by G.Chen4e Swiss holding company
against the Attorney Genera as successor to the Alien Property Custodian
for the return of vested property worth more than $100000000 By the de
cision of the Supreme Court in Kaufman Societe Internationale 313 U0S
156 minority stockholders of plaintiff corporation alleging to be non-
enemies were permitted to intervene in the action to assert their propor
tionate share in the vested assets if Chemies action should jai1 Approxi
mately 2500 such stockholders have intervened
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On March 31 1953 the intervening stockholders served interroga
tories on the Government demanding list and identification of each docu-

ment in its possession concerning the legal or beneficial ownership of

Chemies stock whether referred to in an investigative report of the

Government concerning the stock or otherwise in the Governments possession
The interrogatories also aakedfOr ôtatements of the percentage of stock in
d.ieated by the Government files to be enemy-owned for lists of those stock
holders and for sumiiries of thŁ iæfOtionin the files concerning the ex
tent and nature of such ener ownerBhip

On June 21 19511 the Special Master appointed to hear the case

handed down an opinion sustaining the Governments objections to the inter
rogatories The Master held that the intervenors in effect asked for the

thinking and the logical construction of the Government lawyers although
the intervenors could do the same thinking because the documents were avail
able to them and that the interrogatories would require the Government tO

go through the 70000 documents in its possession and to find every document

relating to the stock in Cbemie The Special Master concluded that the

material sought is permeated with opinion and expressive of varying view
points of attorneys which may not necessarily t2lrn out to be the Govern
ments final position and that the case is distinguishable from Interroga

tories limited to the production of facts and not as mere opinions or part

facts and part opinions If the interrogator ies were required to be am-
swered the opportunities for embarrassment and for the interjection of

collateral isB1es and accusations into the case seem obvious

Staff David Schwartz Sidney Jacoby Paul

Ernest S. Carsten Office of Alien Property


